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LEWISTON, .MAINE, THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1916

RAYMOND ROBINS
CLOSES GREAT
CAMPAIGN
Bates Passes Through Most Remarkable Experience in Her
History. Entire College Profoundly Impressed by Wonderful
Message from a Wonderful Man. Ideals of Christian Living Set
Forth with Irresistible Power and Conviction. Students Assemble
at Union Square to Show Appreciation to Robins and Childs, and to
Give Them a Good Send-off.
RAYMOND ROBINS EXPLAINS THE late and your value to the world has
been spent worthlessly.
SOCIAL TEACHINGS OF
The joy of mastery is greater than
CHRIST
the joy of excess. There is a false
Social Program of the Master Applied stimulation in excess, but the brain soon
becomes clouded ami the nerves weakto Modern Conditions
ened. The master life in time makes
The third address of the Robins Cam- itself manifest and its joy is genuine.
paign was delivered in the Chapel,
Creative power, the kind of power
Wednesday morning, upon the subject, that lays steps upon which the future
"The Social Teachings of Jesus." Mr. treads, lives in restraint and dies in
Etobina Mid that the social program excess. The most brilliant man, if he
uf the twentieth century was the loving lives in excess, in a few years is a tail
of one's neighbor as himself. To re- inc. The must ordinary student, if he
deem the world we ntual redeem men lives a life of restraint ami keeps on
ami women. The challenge of the plugging, is bound to have a great intwentieth century is different from the fluence in t he life ol the lime. m
challenge of the first. In the first
The next proposition is in tin- form of
century it was the task to prove the a question. What i- the difference be
existence of God. Today we have to tween charcoal ami diamonds? in their
prove thai we have a faith, a religion original elements they are practically
and a God that will reach the slums, the same. The difference is preasure
the mill towns, the sweat shop, ami ami heat. Shall these young minds, the
crooked municipal government.
charcoal of the present, in fifteen years
Christianity is a social enterprise. be pressed into diamonds.' The esJeaoa iii<in't propose to ilo the job sential thing is restrain! uf the will
alone; nor ilhl he have men trained which furnishes the pressure. lie who
especially tor the work, but lie took the despises the little things of lite shall die
plain garden variety of folks that he little by little. The little things of
found right around him,—fishermen, daily living are faahioning the character
doctors, lawyers, and politicians, lie of life. We make our characters a step
had but three years to change the world at a time. Each step downward makes
ami he changed it.
I In- next step easier. Alcoholic liquors
The
responsibility
for Individual and gambling break the integrity of
crime is upon Bociety, tor we are all the human mind. The man who begins
responsible for rotten political condi- tu play lor stakes in college breaks the
tions that permit crime. The dream of economic attitude and tendencies of the
our fathers was the dream of a great mind. There is a day of judgment ii
people, the dream of free men anil this world when the spotlight tails OH
women. We can play the game in the you and you must "make good.''
-nat eonsl met in- power that .lo-ns put
The supreme danger of life i- moral
mtii the game, ami every step lhat we cowardice: and the supreme need of life
lake is one step nearer the judgment is moral courage. If a man can be
.lay.
scared into the kingdom of God, he
can be scaled out of it. Let every man
RAYMOND ROBINS SPEAKS UPON look at the matter fairly ami sec to it
that he forms those habits and ways
MASTERY AND POWER
that will lit him for travel on the trail
Requisites for a Life of Real Service nt lite ami do those deeds that lie will
Vividly Described
like to look back upon later in that
trail anil claim as his own.
Raymond Bobins delivered his fourth
There are those things that a man
lecture to the students of Bates on
should do: In the hour of temptation,
Wednesday evening, April ii\ The
oppose the very idea of it; avoid temp

opening prayer was given by Mr. childs.

Prof. Robinson led the singing, ami a
quartet furnished spei ial music.
.Mr. Bobins' subject for this meeting
was, ".Mastery ami Power." Me said
in part. These young men here to night
.-hall in thiry years divide themselves
into exactly two groups, those who have
won anil those who have failed. Some
shall appear to have won who have
tailed, and vice versa. Those who have
tailed will know that they have made a
: r and cowardly attempt, .lesus is
Concerned with those who are willing
to get out into the storm where the
light is thickest.
The texts for the subject are two in
number. "He that overcometh shall
inherit all things.-' This does not mean
those who are willing to get on the sidetracks and in OUt-of-the way places.
The supreme need of life is to play the
game. The supremo need of life is
power; power to live up to our knowledge of the best. The supreme difficulty of life is the lack of power to
live a continued life nt its best without
fiilterings and waverings. The second
text is, 'As many as received him, to
them gave he power.' This is the
supreme need of life. Life is a struggle
either way, whether on high or low
levels. No one can nvoid the conflict.
The question is as to when you take
the struggle. It should be taken in the
sunrise of manhood, or else it comes too

tation: have an affirmative intellect;
keep in good physical shape; do not
compromise in the struggle for character, and light on regardless of any relapses. In the hour of temptation think
of Christ. There is indeed answer to
prayer and every man can well receive
help from Clod.
BATES WOMEN HEAR
RAYMOND

ROBINS

KNOWLEDGE OF THE SOURCE OF
POWER AS THE SUPREME
GD7T OF LIFE HIS
THEME
Thursday afternoon at Band Hall Mr.
Bobins gave a stirring address to the
women of the college. After a short
introduction by .Miss Flenniken he
spoke on the words. "To as many as
received Elm, to them gave lie power."
The substance of Mr. Robins' address
was as follows:
"There are various reasons why I like
to speak to college women. In the first
place, the next generation is to be the
greatest woman's generation in the
history of the human race. Then the
women determine the conditions for the
womanhood of the world. The women
also set the moral and social standards
in the city and on the campus. It behooves them to exercise that nobility
(Continued on Pago Three)

•RICK FIVE CENTS

BATES DEFEATS BOWDOIN PROMINENT WOMEN
IN EXHIBITION GAME
9 TO 3 AT A. A. PARK
Garnet Plays in Mid-Season Form
and Gives Visitors Big Surprise. Game
Featured by the Pitching of Davidson
and Purvere. Hitting of Logan, and
Fielding of MacDonald.
Our baseball team opened the real
season with a bang by defeating the
supposed to be si rung Bowdoin team 9
to B, yesterday afternoon on the Auburn
Athletic Field. The score was in our
favor for over half the game, and at no
time were we in danger of defeat. It
was a real Hates game that made every
student and every spectator gleam with
joy, and any hopes which might have
been dampened by the weather of the
preceding days were soaring yosterday
at their highest. The boys were hitting
like champions ami AMI I to place the
ball anywhere in the field almost at will.
A stranger would probably have thought
they had just returned from one of
those delightful southern training camps
Instead of playing with less than a
week of outdoor practice altogether.
The field was not ill the best of shape
and was inure or less responsible for a
lew errors.
One could hardly
tion any one or
two ii 's hitting as features of the

game, but
credit as
baggers
times up
average.

game

Logan deserves as much

anyone, contributing two twoand two singles out of five
to an already perfect batting
The feature catch of the

was

furnished

by

MacDonald

when he ran back and caught a high
fly. "Mac" was obliged to jump back
ward in making the Batch and turned a
somersault with the ball in his glove.
McElwee tried to rival this catch in
i he sixth inning I i
■ ■■•
Cal
Harvey was tried out at first base and
played the position to hi- credit. Both
Davidson and Purvere pitched well and
kept the Bowdoin hits well scattered
ami where the fielders could manage
them. A large crowd witnessed the
game, and the Hates band was present
to contribute its pall to the real open
ill", id' the season.
GAME l:v INMNCs
I'list Inning
Bowdoin
batted
Bret.
Phillips
grounded to Duncan who threw him out
at first. Chapman repeated the same
performs
McElwee drew a pass
and then stole second. Finn Hied to
deep short where MacDonald made a
sensational catch. \'o Huns.
Duncan beat out a grounder to Finn
hut was caught Irving to steal second,
Fraaer to Merrill to McElwee. I.ognn
hit to centerfleld for two bases. Mac
Donald grounded oat, McElwee to
Men-ill advancing Logan to third.
Logan -cred on Lord's hit thru Finn.
Lord was out stealing si
I. Bradford
to McElwee. One Hun.
Second inning
Donnell hit to Davidson who threw
him out at first. Ooodsky struck out.
Bradford hit a fast ball out of Logan's
reach. Bradford scored on Men-ill's hit
by third base, . l-'ra-er struck out. tine
Bun.
Harvey ground
nt, Fraaer to
Merrill. Davis WSJ "lit on a fa-t liner
to McElwee, Marston struck out. No
Buna,
Third Inning
Phillips hit a fast ball by third base,
but was caught between first ami second. Davidson to Harvey to Duncan.
Chapman grounded out, Davidson to
Harvey. McKlwcc singled to centre
field but was out at second trying to
stretch the hit, Davis to MacDonald.
No Huns.
Bwieker struck out. Davidson singled to ccntrefield. Duncan Hied out
to McElwee. Logan singled to centrefield advancing Davidson. MacDonald
grounded out Donnell to Merrill. No
Runs.
Fourth Tnning
Finn flied to MacDonald. Donnell
grounded to MacDonald who threw low
to first and the hatter was safe. Goodsky singled out of Logan's reach, ad-

BATES HOLDS ITS FIRST
ADDRESS Y. W. C. A.
TRACK MEET SATURDAY

Miss Cutler, Bible Study Secretary of DUAL MEET AT BRUNSWICK WILL
BE WATCHED WITH INTEREST
the National Board, Talks on
Influence of Christianity
Captain Boyd Discusses the Outlook for
Favorable Results
Miss Flenniken, Student Secretary of
the Northern Field, Takes for Her
The first real competition for outdoor
Subject The Philosophy of
track work will come Saturday atteri n,
Silver Bay
when our team travels down to Brunswick
Informal Reception Given
to compete with Bowdoin in the tit-' meet
in Honor of the Speakers of the season. This meet will be the tirst
means of getting a line on any of the
At the time of the Robin-Child- cam
teams tor the Maine Intel Uegiates, but
paign the girls of the college entertained on account of lack of good practice and
Mi— Ethel Cutler, Bible study Secretary so little warm weather, it is doubtful if
of the National Hoard, and Miss Margaret
any records are equalled or broken. We
Flenniken, Student Secretary of the North have been handicapped in not being able
eastern Field. Both Miss Cutler and Miss to get out upon the track, but the squad
Flenniken had been with Mr. Robins ami has worked faithfully ami trained hard on
Mr. Childs at the University of Maine and tin' cinder paths around Roger Williams
came here directly from there.
Field. How.loin ha- also i u handicapTuesday evening a meeting of the girls
ped Somewhat BA they have not set fool
Was held in Fiske b'oom, with a large at upon their track, but have had tin- ad
tendance. Mi— Kllen Harding was the vantages id' a large gymnasium, which is
leader. After a solo by Mi-- Don- Snap neatly a- g I a- real outdoor running.
leigli. Miss Harding introduced Mi— CutLast year we had an unbalanced team
ler, who said in pail: Throughout the ages and were unfortunate in having all the
there have been different estimates of the break- ot' luck go again-' US. This veal
Christ. The Human guard a: tin- ciuci the team i- much better balanced, and. in
tixion said, "Surely this man i- the Son spite of the most unfavorable conditions.
of Coil.'' Some said he was Elijah, Coach Ryan has whipped the men into exothers cried, "Crucify Him." Christ cellent condition, and will go to Brunswick
himaelf made a claim that no other man Saturday with the determination to BUT
has ever made when lb-said. "I do always prise the white runners and show them that
the will of my Father.'' Since then moll the Hates track team is still in business.
have ever I n convinced of the truth of We do not expect to go down and walk
tiiat statement. They have scoffed, but away with the meet, nor do we expecl to
when they are In -t they are forcod to let them walk away with the event-, but
admit that Christ ha- si I the test, that we do intend to go down to do Our best,
for nineteen centuries men have heard His and when the alternooii is over Bowdoin
words: "Come unto me." There have will know siie ha- been through a hard
always been times of questioning, times meet, w
ir lost.
when men were afraid. Christ never
The prospects are good. We have got
feared for the future. lb- dared risk It the stuff and we believe that we ca:
a- no one else ha- ever had to risk it. it. Last Saturday the set of trial games
No' even when Hi- disciples hit Him was
- [jog
Williams F
lie airaid to climb the hill of Calvary- very favorable result-. They were much
alone, lie trusted God and | pic all better than similar trial- held la-t year,
sort- and kind- a- wc must trust if we and also were more closely contested, "n
would go on unafraid.
account ot los-cs in the team through
After the meeting Tuesday evening an graduation ami otherwise, several changes
informal reception was given in honor of have been made ami several new i i have
Mi— Flenniken and Miss Cutler, under the come into prominence. In the sprints
direction of the social committee of the Harrow, shows the result- of canful deY. W. C. A. The girl- and the ladies of velopment. The little fellow i- sale to
the faculty were invited ami a large mini make a hit in intercollegiate competition,
ber were present. Refreshments of punch is training faithfully, and is one ot the
ami i kies were served, and after a de b-: bets in the short distance races.
lightful informal hour the guest- departed. Ilobb- I a- developed rapidlj Bince losing
"On to silver Ba] " was the slogan of tlu- board- and anyone witnessing hifl re
the Silver Day Bally held Wednesday at markable "jump" in the final ten yards
"i
'dock in Fiake Boom. Miss Celia 01' the hundred can easily see that he has
Smith presided and alter the singing of the goods. These two men with Quimby,
Silver Hay songs. Miss Flenniken spoke. Kennedy, and Connor-, whose metal has
She took a- her topic tl
Philosophy of st I the t,-i in many grind-, round out
Silver Hay.'' She said: Silver Hay a hunch ot sprinters thai seems to have
brings to a girl's life vision, a chance for the edge on the Hlack and White Hers.
clear thinking, a sense of the true per
i
i we have only heard of one Bow-pei-tive, a balancing of lanipii- standards, doin sprinter of merit, Roderick 1'iinie.
a liking for solitude, silver Hay also who was the initial man on Bow<
brings a challenge to Btudents a- to their indoor reln.v team.
leadership in college lite and also ol their
an advantage in the
responsibility to tin life of the world, not hurdh -. hn> i j
her poss BS
a New
simply to their next door neighbor, silver England champiot
ring, Willard
Bay is a wonderful opportunity for a col Bavagi
Savag . however, has been troub
lege girl to gron bigger and liner and get led all winter with a bad ankle and may
a I loader v l-ion of th,' World.
nnt be at hi- I" st. Leigh Webber, an
vancing Donnell to -i nd. Merrill
singled lo left scoring Donnell. Mar
ston let the ball get by him and Goodaky -cored, Merrill taking third. I'r.ier struck out. Two Runs.
Lord got a base mi balls, and reached
second on a wild throw to lir-t by
Fraaer. Harvey singled
to centre.
advancing Lord to third base, Davis
struck out, Harvey stealing se id.

Marston grounded to Fraaer who threw
to .Merrill for an out, Merrill threw- to
Bradford catching Lord at the plate.
No Huns.
Fifth Inning
Phillips hit In Harvey for mi easy
out. Chapman drew a pass, but was
caught stealing, Lord to Duncan. MeEtwee Hied out to deep right field. No
Runs.
Swicker singled by Donnell, wbo
threw his glove nt it. According to
rule Swicker was allowed to go to third,
and scored on Davidson's hit to right
field. Duncan grounded out. Donnell to
(Continued on Page Two)

other ot' the Hlack and White hurdlers.
nii.st be watched, but he will be hard
Iv Peterson, who has been improving daily and i- considered one of tin- pus
Bible point winners this spring.
Whether I'eiley Turner, Bowdoin'■
freshman star, will run in the quarter mile
or In s e other event is not yet known.
If he docs run la the quarter Hates fol
lowers will place a just confidence in the
efforts of William Lawrence, our premier
quarter uiiler. Turner is popularly i sidered a wonder, but anyone who ha- -ecu
Poll Lawrence in any of his races knows
what he can do against the pick of the
State, and that Turner has got to extend
himself t" stay at bis heelIt will be remembered that last Saturday
fore!
I a particularly hard wind was
blowing. In this wind Gregory ran a two
mile race that was a wonder. Not only
was the time surprising, but the ease and
form in which Gregory covered the distance demonstrated that we have nothing
to leu- ill that event. Gregory will probably also run the mile, and with the able
(Continued on Page Two)
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above the iii>i floor of Parker,
in feel perfectly al I
tin

account

pecially

of

on

his

tie seems

le with the boys.
frequent

visits,

Sunday afternoons

are becoming real adept
of

mud,

es

when

we

and

in

in the handling

the training

of

small

streams on the diamond.

MANAGEMENT

Nor

M VN V.l 11

Clarence It. Hatch '17

is

spring

Ml If

■ mil

Prank .1. Qoogini is
Bubscrlptluns,
■Ingle Copies,

lie is the

l-'red Cray ami his assistant managers
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Manager

troubles.
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Webb

Watch

without

this

man

liis
from

i.i the cud of the college year.

Everybody plays tennis.

The courts vvill

Boon lie in great demand.

There will lie

a chance for all. but not at the same time.
Keep your eagle eye on nickels and halls

ami never purchase when you can borrow,
All business communications should be
addressed to the Bualneaa Manager
All I Ion'I he courteous. If you yet a court.
conirli.iii.il articles of any sort should be
tin out before
address..il to the Kdllor. The columns of keep it all the afternoon,
the 'Sri DENT" are at all times open to sunrise in order lo hi' ahead of everyone
alumni, undergraduates and others for the
Prof. Hertell enjoys
discussion of uuuiers of Intereat to Bates. else ai daybreak.
The Editor-in-Chief Is always reaponalble
since ii is played beside Hathoru
tor the editorial column and the general
Sollcy of tbe paper, and tbe Newa Editor Hail during his French nlnnnon.
or ih<. matter which appear! lu the news
columns.
I'll.. Business Manaiicr has comThe women 's athletic field ought to grow
plel*' ebargfl <>f tbe ilnanccs of the paper.
a handsome crop of grass this summer.
Printed by
Mmmil [. A Wuiiui; i '■■ . At III UN, MK.
President Chase explained on Tuesday
morning why attendance at church ami in
chapel is necessary.
ni.

It was a valid argu

Hid you net it.'

this
Raymond

Bobina lias co

gone;

of those who heard him tot years to come.

him.

i

'VN-

out

preeminent

man vvlm stands

among

men;

u

crabbing

committee.

man

"1

Harrows is showing up lo be
lie is going to

I..- a dark horse Saturday.
Captain Boyd is going l'» make <'rushy
I ravel -on

BATES

n 1 lu- same dav .

Mr. Kennedy says he knows how the dif-

men! of humanity; a man who knows life

ferent ians came to have their colors.

as lev. are ever ^ivin lo know il : a man

there anything he doesn't know .'

oi -n:i' deeds as well as a man of great

The real work of the Robins campaign
lias only jusl begun,

man who lives.

\ es ami has

his being in the fear t>l t"»l ami in accord'
ance with the precepts ami principles set
forth in tlie life of .lesus Christ.

Such a

man is Raymond Robins.
Many

things

more in

in

lliis

long

anticipation than

for

in realization.

Not BO in the case of Raymond Robins.
Prior to his visit, reports of his power
as an orator ami of the caliber of his mes
- _.

aim' to us

from

ports

were not

urally
What

i'\|

something

she actually received

was

while.
far be*

In this

taking
• •ill.

Some large cases are coming

Students and faculty alike
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11.
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take
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us the real meaning of life has assumed
added significance.
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lid

had

easy
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one

and

Merrilll.

Eighth
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out

Davis.

first.

to

Duncan

McElwee

flied

nell flied out to Marston.
doubled

to

field

base, stalled inline and was caught betwi'cli third and home, and tagged oul

Divers explanations

have heen ad-

Finn.

Duncan

fumbled.

got

first

Logan

MaeDonald

when

Hied

singled

through

Robins come in Bates!

Was it to tell us

thai vve ought lo he I'hrisl ians .'

tain that

a lew

more amhitious ami in-

litadi's oi

irrnss

have

asserted

themselves; John Qoba insists that it

1

lo
s

some
by

new

Socialist

is
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left, ami

MaeDonald scored on
Davis singled and
stmi hit a
and heal
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to

that
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~T.■:■

si

I.

Harvey's single.

Lord

scored.

Mar

Three

Larahee halted for <i
out

l-ky and Hied

to Davis. Bradford Hied out to Dav is.

Merrill grounded to MaeDonald but was
safe when

MaeDonald
first.

at

threw into

MaeDonald

Hutterfield

the

who

threw

grounded

lo

AB RBII PO A E

comers of Roger Williams track are coin

MaeDonald, ss,,

BATES HOLDS ITS FIRST
TRACK MEET SATURDAY

Harvey, lb.,
Davis, c.f.,
Marslou, l.f.,

Continued from Page One)

Svviekcr.

,

r.f

Fillmore.

Ws realize the merits of these men. SB

last mile that counts in this world, not

pecially Crosby, on his ability to qualify

Phillip!

I

Howdoin

n 1 0 2

9

n H

:'.

BUT
IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

Make an Appointment Now, with
A ;„.v, prosperity in textile industry,
said lo he din- I" war orders, results in an

An

FLAGG & PLUMMER
For your Picture for the MIRROR

increase in wages.
authoritative

statement

from

the

Opposite Music Hull
i<<"j Lisbon St.

United States war office states that there
L8/I66 troops now on
in Mexico.

border patrol

This leaves about

l.iniii troops in the United States away
fr

the border.

To unite Americas by mil
Buenos
A vies congre-s favois road to conned all

the

republics.

Trade

arbitration
United

stoics ami

Argentina.
Senate committee reports Literacy Test
Immigration hill favorably.
Between March l ami April 12 there
have heen 73 ships sunk.

English loss of

l
age since 'lie war began over 3,000,
nun.
lirniidcis

case

shelved

prohahly

Tlie Am

Something more we give than your
money's worth—Its Satisfaetion

WILFRED RENAUD
FIRST

pact

CLASS

HAIRDRESSERS

New Bank Building
Try Our Public Shower Rath*

l)]{.

JOHN I'. STANLEY
DENTIST

Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON, ME.

until

ial strength of this country
The reserves of bank

I the legal limit by a billion

POCKET KNIVES IIAZOKS
.SCISSORS AND SHEARS
PAINTS AND OILS anil all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

The House Select committee Hied a re-

port recommending thai H. Snowden Marshal, Federal District Attorney of New
York, lie brought before ihe bar of tl"'

II 20 27
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I
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both in this State ami ai the New England
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1
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IS IN AUBURN

Score by inning*:—
Bates

Turkey to take part in the
campaign for Wilson.

0

In the Held events lasl

Time of game,

Umpire, John Carrigan.

235 Main Slrevt, Ltwiilon, Maine

signed his commission as ainhassador to

4

work.

FOWLES' CHOCOLATE SHOP

Presidential

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
ROBERT GREENE, Agent
Room 33 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
AUBTJKN, MAINE

House for contempt.

Howdoin

''Anyone can leave the pole; but it's the

—Disraeli

2 h.

Two

Mr. Morgi'iilhau is reported lo have re

Hill Snow. Adams, and Powers will do
and

MAINE

Double play.

1

2

Crosby of the relay team

E.-WALZ, Dean

Struck out. by David
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life!
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of the world.

woman you were meant

•'I'aitli."

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and in subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last throe years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods in teaching Greek. Latin, French, German, Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. secretary.
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WILLIAM II. COLEMAN. A.M..
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Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
BlETHi M. BELL.
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
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him, did well in striking out five man in

Two base bits. human. Mcliraw, Fa hey.
Tine base hits. McBride,
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McGraw,
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Struck out. by Fowler 8, by Klwell 5, by
I'urveie 6, by Deschenes ti. by McGraw 1.
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ball. Lander.

Umpire, Clontman.
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BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may

be

because

termed
the

the

flavor

"educated"
is

tastefully

kind
brot

out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

Merrill £& Webber Co.

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STRKI.T

LEWISTON, MAINE
THE BANK THAT HKLI'S
Accuracy In accounting, courteous service, promptness and liberality in
dealing, and B sound business policy in administering its own affairs characterize the Lewi-tun Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with
customers relations thai Bhall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and
profitable,

Paid on Savinirs Accounts
BRANCHES:

Lisbon Falls

The Sophomore Prise Debates in the
men 's division will be held on April "7.
The question will be: Beaolved, That the
present Congress should adopt a program
calling for a navy second to thai of
Great Britain and ■<" army of at least
600,000 men. The speakers will be:
affirmative, Julian Coleman, Mark 8tin
son, Lewis Maker; negative, Ralph George,
I.. W, Witham, Brooks Qulmby. The
alternates are Floyd Norton ami Donald
Davis.
Milton Slade and Charles Gibbs have
been Men running around busily engaged
in their endeavors to secure volunteers for
military drill. The ides appeals to almost
everyone, but actual drill with liability to
fine with possible absence is not so well
liked. Bevon! recruits have been secured,
however, and the attempt may succeed.
The idea of the line for absence is no
doubt military and in this case advisable,
hut it smacks too much of our cut system
to lie very popular.

GRANT & CO.
64

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams
when in Boston. 350 Rooms. 2(10 Private Baths
JOHN HOWARD

Mechanic Falls

Freeport

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

GET A

MOORE'S
NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Stores
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere

LACY, Prop.

BATES
MEN AND WOMEN
You can get the

Best Shoes
at the

Lowest Prices
at the

Bates Street Cut Price
Shoe Store
Opposite Males Street Shirt Factory

Mm how about thai canoeing we were
in bave mi Lake Andrews! Has anyone
seen the glisten of the Hashing blade in
the late hours of the :•! I,-i-ii.
■ heard
the drip, drip of tin slowly lifted pad
'. the quiet of the evening.'

Everyone enjoyed the personality of
-Mr. Bobins ami sat Bpeilbound during his
lectures, Imt he was nut all there was to
the Robins-Childs campaign. One student
was heard to remark, "Believe me, -lack
chillis i- in-: great,

STREET

Hunlington Avenue, Exeler and Blagden Streets

If the Mates hand is not a real organisation this year it will not be "Bill" Wiggin's fault or that of his faithful assistants. Anyone who lias hail the opportunity to be On the campus at certain times
Of the day can well appreciate this fact.

The tennis ennrts are being put into
condition rapidly by Manager Webb and
his assistants, Uoogins, Is. ami Canfleld,
is. Repeated rolling has told and soon
the courts Hill l.e firm,

LISBON

Copley Square Hotel

Are BS to have a park on the campus
lake side' Something of thai sort appears to be in the making. It this is so,
that one may well conclude that Mr. An
drews has had another idea and has wafted
no time in attempting t<» put it into operation. That is a way lie has.

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

4

FKOM

We do the Best Shoe Repairing in the
City at the Lowest Prices
20 to 25'1 Saved

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'

Drug Store

COLLEGE NOTES

114 Lisbon Street,
The board of trustees ot" Princeton I"niversity baa approved tin1 Incorporation Into
tlic curriculum of •> course in military
training. < *r«-«I i T ^ toward ;< degree will bo
given for completion of il>«' course.

Recently :i professor a1 Massachusetts
Rev, Edwin Jordau ol tin- class of 'til
led chapel
morning last week, lie has Agricultural College gave :i lecture before
been visiting his father, Professor Jor- ilif French Society <>t■ "The Use i>f Language in Final Examinations."
dan.
An elementary course i*- Hieroglyphics
L. L. BaztOn, '15, was mi the campus
is now being offered in the University of
during the Bobins campaign.
Pennsylvania.
The s nil team baseball game with
Besides the regular annual trips of the
Leavitl Institute last Saturday was can
Colgate Musical Clubs snd 11 * - - baseball
celled on account ill the SIIII.\ stnrm.
team during the Baste? recess, two other
Track trials were held last Saturday on
organizations will spend tho vacation In
the field at Roger Williams Hall. No
travel. Those are the "Chem. Tech.'1
times or distances wen- announced by
men and a class in Sociology. Both are
Coach Byan, but il was known thai sevtti spend a week in New Fork City and
eral performances exceeded those "t last
environs, Among the places t<> be visited
year.
are: Sing Sing prison, Ellis [sland, BlackJohn Sherburne, 'It', has been at his ivell Island with its Tombs, the City
Inline in Hallowed during a short illness. Prison, and the penitentiary.
LXTKA! The query concerning possible canoeing on Lake Andrews has been
answered. The Editor-in-Chief receives
ite announces thai
ALUMNI NOTES
ol our canoe flotilla has been launched.
iliai is. tnree small boys cere seen braving the terrors of the deep mi a log raft.
inn A book has been recently reWhere is the committee delegated to ceived at the library which will be especial
conditions at the Commons and look ly interesting to readers of the "Btuafter our welfare! It is true that it did
because it is written by a Mates
i.ot make much difference whether the ice graduate, Nicholas Andronis, 'II. The
.ream gave oat last Sunday or ant. line book is entitled " Fundamentals ol the
would imt remember whether he had had English Language for NOB English speak
anything in particular to eat anyway after ing People,"
I was recently published
a few minutes, hut there did seem to be by a Houston liriti. It is a hook for USB
a situation last Sunday night that might in iwening schools for classes in English
have been changed by the advice of the and Civics. There are three pagCS ol SUg
committee. That is. somebody might have gestions to the teacher which arc very valsaved the Commons some money vvith al- uable, and theSS and I lie preface slinuhl
most no inconvenience to the students by he studied by every teacher of evening
suggesting that if we were to live by faith schools. The book Itself is divided into
alone, -with the exception of three prunes lour main parts,—"Guide to I'ronuncia
and a piece of cheese.—then the display turn," "Grammar," ''Dialogue," "His
and Consequent washing of the dishes was tury ami Government." At the begin
a le edlcss waste ol energy.
nlng of the "Dialogues" is a list of
Hut in reality there probably is no need "I'sunl I'hrases" which is of especial in
lor the committee to attempt In look after I crest to the teacher. Some of the
our food supply. If one wants anything "Dialogues" are on "The Weather,"
to eat. he can easily pay for it at the "Looking for Work," "The Clothing
Commons or spend a few odd pennies down Store." "The Tost Office," "The Kailat Mitchell's. That may be an easy solu- road Station," "The Physician," and
tion, but it would soon precipitate a few "The Evening School." This selection
of topics gives an idea of the thoroughly
of us.
In the final game to decide the practical character of the book. It is deMasket-Mall Championship the Sopho- signed for everyday constant use. Followmore Girls defeated the Junior Girls ing the " Dialogues" is a section on "Letter Writing" with examples of different
by a score of Hi to 8.
forms of letters. Perhaps the most interThe manly part is to do with might esting section is Part IV,—"History and
Government," This is ii brief sketch of
ami main what yon can do.
— Kmel-..HI I'nited States History, and a clear and

LEWISTON, ME.

LIMP IN *■■ ■' WALK OUT
In a Pair of our

Master Brand Shoes
The newest models priced
from $2.39 to $5.39 a pair.

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon St.,

LEWISTON

L

Special Rates to College Students
P, u. KKXNISOX, - Agent
4 lAIIKKli HALL

DO YOU KNOW
u ■ are \u«m- for the Raanova

ED. V. PRICE

n
for Men. aoo sample* In pick from.
■very on*- guaranteed all wool

COBB-MORRIS CO.
I'll'- Home of Hurt Shaffner A
.Marx Clothe*

AUBURN
simple outline of the United States Gov
eminent, the state Government, and City
Government. Following this comes careful and detailed instruction on how- to obtain one's naturilli/atinii papers and the
requirements for citizenship. This section
includes a chapter of "Suggestions for
the Immigrant," and has portraits of
Washington and Lincoln, an illustration
of the American flag In colors, and the
words of '' America.'' There is also a list
of the presidents, a list of the principal
cities of the United States, an excellent
map, a table of the value of foreign coins
in United States money, anil other useful
information, making the volume a valuable
handbook. "The Vocabulary" is printed
separately in convenient pamphlet, bound
in heavy paper, which may be fastened inside the cover or used as a convenient
pocket dictionary. The book is tho outcome of practical experience as a teacher
in the evening schools and should find its
way to a large field of service.

